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Abstract - A gnera1 review of the cluster compounds of ruthenii and
miumwith particular reference to the alternative ways of bond breaking

process . A survey of the chemistry of carbido-derivatives and son gold-
osmium complexes is also undertaken

IWUJIc1

Extensive studies have been carried out on the structure and reactivity of the trintallic
cluster compounds, M3(GO)12, M = Fe, Ru, Os, but little has been reported on the higher
cluster compounds. This lecture is directed to a consideration of the chemistry and
structural aspects of some of the higher cluster units of osmit and ruthenii . The presence
of a large nunber of rretal-n-tal bonds within the metal framework of the higher clusters,
allows for a ntre extensive chemistry of these ccqflexes involving fission of a number of
ntal-rrtal bonds and still n-aintaining the nuclearity of the cluster unit . Thus a large
variety of cluster georrtries may be expected , and the facility for the rrking of metal-
metal bonds as well as their breaking will be examined.

As was discussed previously the bonding in the higher metal clusters often involves
significant polar character in the metal—metal bonds (Ref. 1). This provides a potential
kinetic lability that does not occur with the snll cluster units . The sensitivity of the
reactivity of rrany of the higher clusters to solvent also reflects this polarity in the
metal-metal bonds.

Four aspects of cluster chemistry will be considered:
Hexanuclear Carbonyl of Osmius
Pentanuclear Carbonyl of Osmium
Carbonyl-Carbido derivative of Ruthenium and Osmium
Mixed metal clusters of Gold with Osmium and Ruthenium

Hexanuclear carbonyls
The nost extensively studied higher cluster compound of osmium is the hexanuclear carbonyl,
0s6(CO)18, as this has produced in high yields (80%) by pyrolysis of 0s3(CO)12. Scheme I
suimrises some of the chemistry observed for this compound. The majority of reactions with
nucleophiles proceed via the fission of metal-metal bonds and the formation of a new cluster
unit. This in-plies that the LUMO contains a large degree of M-M bonding character. In
certain instances the reactions are reversible involving the reformation of the starting
compound [Os6(0o)18/12)] (Ref. 2). The structural variation within the series of cluster
compounds )s6(CO)15J, [HOs6(CO)18

-
and H20s6(CO)18 is of interest (Ref. 3). As

predicted by Wade's Rules the two ions are octahedral, based on an octahedron of oh syimtry
in contrast to the compound 0s6(CO)18 which is also octahedral but based on a C2v syntretry.
Acidification to H20s6(CO)18 leads to a new cluster geanetry based on the capping of a
triangular face of a square based pyramid, although the total number of electrons within
the cluster bonding remains constant. This illustrates the potential for mere than one
metal stereochemical arrangement within a given electron distribution. We have recently
been able to obtain an unstable isomer of H20s6(cO)18 (Ref. 4), by reaction of the anion
with hydrogen chloride gas in methylene chloride, to give a red solid 1120s6(CO)18. This
isomer has an infra-red spectrum which is similar to that of H2Ru6(CO)18 (Ref. 5), the
structure of which is based on the °h octahedral system. The red solid is converted in all
solvents to the stable isomer formed by acidification of the anions with sulphuric acid.

The structure of the stable medification of H2Os6(cO)18 provides the basic unit for the
products of reaction of both thenylacetylene and ethylene with these hexanuclear osmium
carbonyl species (Ref. 6). The products of the reaction, as indicated in Scheme (I), may
involve fission of carbon-carbon bods

leasing
to n' and n3 benzylidyne structures (Ref. 7),

or proton rearrangements to yield n and ethylidyne complexes. With ethylene, carbido
species are also formed, as well as the production of butene complexes. The metal
polyhedron is rrodified to include coordination of the butene group to a "butterfly"
arrangement of metal atoms, a con-non form of bonding of organic groups to tetranuclear
fragents. The sane products may be obtained by reacting 112056(00)18 with acetylene.
Reaction of the carbido complex with hydrogen gives the hydrido-carbonyl 1120s6C(C0)16
although this is produced in low yield.
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SCHEME I

H0s6(CO)16(C6H4N)
0s2(CO)6X4)

NCR

I

(CO)17]

112 HC1 CH2C12

H2Os6C(CO)16 [,

H20s6(CO)18 H20s6(CO)18

The isonitrile, MeC6H4NC, reacts with Os(CO)18 to give the complex C6(CO)18(CNC6H4Me)2
(Ref. 8). The two iso.nitrile nolecules bond differently, one acting as a two electron
donor to one zsetal centre ihilst the other acts as a four electron donor and bridges
between three netal centres. The rretal franework nodifies in response to this six electron
addition by the fission of three rretal—netal bonds of the 0s6(GO)18 structure. Reaction
with pyridine in the presence of amine oxide-acetonitrile yields an orthonetallated hydrido
derivative %tlich has the sare electron stoichionetry as the parent cluster.

An important reaction from the preparative view point is that with base to give in high
yields, the pentanuclear osmium cluster (Ref. 1). This decapping of the osmium is
reminiscent of the behaviour of boronhydride clusters and provides a convenient way into the
pentanuclear osmium series, as the yield of the parent carbonyl, 0s5(C0)16, in the
pyrolysis of CC0)12 is variable but low. The potential rrechanism of this decapping
reaction has been considered by us previously (Ref. 1) and reflects the variation in the

polarity of the nEtal-metal bonds in the cluster unit, and in particular the presence of a
metal donor bond to the capping metal atom. The reaction therefore opens the possibility of
study of the pentanuclear osmium derivatives from 0s6(C0)18.

Pntanuclear carbonyl of osmium
The chemistry of the pentanuclear derivatives is sun-marised in Scheme (II). In addition to
the preparation of the dianion [0s5(C0)i12- frem 0s6(C0)18, it is possible to prepare the
anion directly from 0s5(C0)16 with base tRef. 9). The reactions nay be considered in two
groups those involving no breaking of metal bonds and those involving nucleophilic addition
with metal-metal bond rupture. The iodination of the anion with iodine falls into the
first of these to categories (Ref. 10). The product [c5(co)15IJ- has a structure related
to the parent carbonyl 0s5(C0)16, (Ref. 11) with iodine replacing a carbonyl in the
equatorial plane. This may be vieed as an electrophilic attacked by an I ion, with no
electron addition to the metal cluster, as with Ht Further reaction with iodine gives the
diiodide complex ros(C0)1 I2] tiose structure has not been determined. This complex
behaves differentry from the nDnoiodide reaction with iodide to regenerate the nDnoiodide,

X)=cL)Br, I.

MeC6H4NC

0s6(CO)18L2

Os6(CO)16C(MeCCMe) C2H2
0s6(CO)18 2—

[0s5(Co)15]2_
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Os (CO)

(CO)Os
,,,,,,,,,,"

(CO)3

(CO)Os

Os 5(C 0)19

1g. la Structure of 0s5(CO)19

0s5(CO)1 6(°M313

Fig. lb Structure of Os5(CO)16[P(CMe)3

The structure of HRu6(CO)15(SC2H5)3C, principal bond lengths (A) are:

Ru(1)—Ru(2) 3.049 Ru(1)—Ru(3) 3.052 Ru(l)—Ru(4) 2.840
Ru(2)—Ru(3) 3.012 Ru(2)—Ru(6) 2.908 Ru(4)—Ru(5) 2.855
Ru(5)—Ru(6) 2.816 Ru(1)—5(1) 2.401 Ru(3)—S(1) 2.331
Ru(2)—S(3) 2.414 Ru(3)—5(2) 2.356 Ru(3)—S(3) 2.422
Ru(2)—C 2.130 Ru(4)—C 2.150 Ru(S)—C 2.132
The e.s.d.'s average Ru—Ru 0.001, Ru—S 0.002, and Ru—C 0.004 A.
Relevant non-bonded contacts are Ru(2)—Ru(5) 4.011 and Ru(2)—Ru(4) 3.961 A.

Ru(1)—Ru(5) 2.903
Ru(4)—Ru(6) 2.875
Ru(2)—S(2) 2.417
Ru(1)—C 1.956
Ru(6)—C 2.001

Fig. 4 Structure of Ru6(CO)15(HSEt)3C

\ /__,
Os

P(OMe)3

(M eO)3P

I'N
7L

P(OMe)3

Fig. 2 Structures of Ru6(cO)17C and
Ru6(CO)14(C6H3Me3)C Fig. 3 Structure of 0s5(CO)15C



Fig. 9 Structures of
HOs5C(CO)i4L)O(CIe)

and
HOs5C(X13 )(a1e)P(Q4e)
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Fig. 6 Structure of Os5C(CO)15fl -

Fig. 5 Structure of Ru5C(CO)15MeCN

Fig. 7 Structures of Ru5C(CO)14PPh3

and Ru5C(OO)13(PPh3)2

Ru5C(CO)14PPh3 Ru5C(CO)13(PPh3)2

Ph
Ph

H2Ru5C(C 0)12 (diphos)

Fig. 8 Structures of H2Ru5C(CO)12(diphos)
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LOs(cO)iIT. Reaction of the diiodide with triphenyl phosphine yields the hydrido
ortFIonetallated phosphine complex.

SCHEME II

x=I
X'= P(OMe)

H30s5(CO) 0(PPh2C6H4 )3

K Axial

EauatP

The parent hydrocarbonyl, H20s5(CO)15, readily reacts with a range of nucleophiles leading
to addition products and hence the breaking of a metal-metal bond within the trigonal
bipyramidal structure. Two possible stereochemical arrangements are possible for the
products depending upon the fission of an equatorial or an axial metal-metal bond. The nDst
coimn stereochemical arrangement for an eight metal bonded system is the square based
pyramid corresponding to the breaking of an equatorial edge (e.g. OsC(CO)15). The
addition of CO, phosphite or iodide leads to the alternative stereochemistry with the
fontion of an edge bridged tetrahedral arrangement corresr)onding to the breaking of an
axial edge. (Ref. 12).

The use of alkyne or alkene nilecules as donors normally leads to a nre extensive
nodification of the metal franwork, as the nolecules nornElly donate four electrons (alkyne)
or six electrons (alkene) to the cluster.TIi5 emphasises the difference in behaviour of these

0s5(CO)16 0s6(CO)18

{H0s5(CO)15]

H20s5(CO)15

X =

coi; P(OMe)3

+ 13

x

H20s5(CO)15X

[Os5CO15I]

ru 12

[0s3C01512]

PPh3
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ligands in polynuclear and mononuclear chemistry. In the case of mononuclear complexes
both classes of compounds norimlly behave as two electron donors via the v—electrons.

Schene III illustrates the behaviour of two alkyne molecules with H2Os5(CO)1. In both
cases the compounds forned are the najor products (> 60%), with phenyl acetylene addition
of the anion (C2PhY has occurred, with addition of four extra electrons to the H2Os(CO)15
cluster. The v-electrons of the unsaturated group donates two electrons to one netal

SCHEME III

H2 Os5 (co)15

Os5 (co)13 ( PhCCph)2 H 20s5(CO)15(CCHph)

centre, thilst the carbon acts as a two electron donor to three netal centres. The four
electrons lead to the breaking of two netal bonds, one axial and one equatorial.

With diphenyl acetylene, dehydrogenation of the cluster has occurred and two carbonyl
groups have been displaced, involving a total of six electron loss by the cluster. The two
diphenylacetylene groups bond in different modes. One acting as the bridge between four
netal atoms, as in a tetrahedral butterfly arrangenent thilst the renaming alkene bonds to
a triangular face of cluster in a rrønner observed for the trinuclear complexes M3(CO)17.
Interestingly the two C-C bonds of the unsaturated centres differ significantly being 1.46 A
for the butterfly bonded group and 1.39 for the triangular alkene. In this instance the
netal polyhedron has involved the breaking of two edges, as with in the molecule
1120s5(CO)15(C2Ph) but in this instance a new netal stereochemistry is produced by breaking
two axial edges.

The ready attack on both the hexa and pentanuclear carbonyls by nucleophiles suggests that
it should be possible to use CO as a nucleophile to produce ne new carbonyl derivatives

SCHEME IV Os7(C0)

0s6(CO)20

0s3(C0)
Os(C0)5

0s2(C0)9

0s5(C0)15

0s5(C0)19 _.__.______

/

PhCaCph PhCcH

Ph

Ar,

/H2

H20s6(CO)18

Os5(CO)16-
ArA

0H

— 0s6(CO)18

H,4Os4(CO)

H' _________HOsC0)15 !! 0s5(C0)2

Ar,

CO

Os(CO)16
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[Os C(CO) I] —

Fig. 13a Structure of s10C(cO)24Ir

Os OsOs

/ O\/r /\V\/O 0

Os10C(CO) 12

Fig. 13b Structure of

Fig. 10 Structure of HC5C(QJ)14(C6H4N)

Os

Fig. 11 Structure of 0s5(CO)15PaVIe

Os(5)

Os(2)

Os(1O)
-

Os(6)

Os(4) - Os(3)__ q__
Os(9) Os(8) Os(7)

Os(1) Fig. 12 Structure of a)s10C(CO)22-
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H Os (CO) [AuPPh2412 32

Fig. 17 Structure of H20s4(CO)12(AuPPh3)2

0(23)

Fig. 14 Structure of
H4Ru7C(CO)16(Se)2

(CO)3

(C 0) 3O0(C 0)3,\ HI

/ \\I/
Au3Au

/\(CO)

)C0)40S? (CO)3
H30s4(CO 12 Au PEt3

HOs (CO) AuPEt4 13 3

H0s3(CO)10AuPPh3 Fig. 15 Structures of H .0s4(CO)13AuPEt3
and

H3Os4(O)12AupEt3

PPh

Fig. 16a Structures of H0s3(CO)10(AuPPh3)

J(13(

0(21)

I H0s3(CO)1 &2A

Fig. 16b Structure of Os3(CO)1J2Au
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of higher stoichenristry in carbonyl groups by the fission of nta1-rreta1 bonds. Studies
with carbon monoxide under relatively mild conditions of pressure and temperature initially
yielded the trinuclear carbonyl 0sCO2, or with hydrogen the tetranuclear carbonyl
hydride H40s4(CO)12 (see Schene ( IV) . A study of the infra-red spectra of these carbonyls
under a variety of pressure of carbon imnoxide at various temperatures indicated that
there were a variety of interndiate products forned before the production of the
trinuclear carbonyl , 3(W)12.
Starting with the hexanuclear carbonyl 6(CO)18, in a variety of solvents, it was
possible to isolate one of these inteniediate compounds c5(W)19, a new pentanuclear
carbonyl as well as forming osmium pentacarbonyl. This mixture reacted with excess carbon
rronoxide (See SchenE V) to give the trinuclear carbonyl 0s3(CO)12 and osmium nonocarbonyl,
0s2(CO)9. The pentaosmium carbonyl, 0s5(CO)19, was readily decarbonylated to the previous-
ly known carbonyl 0s5((X))16 (Ref. 13).

SCHEME V

"Os anions"

0s2(C0)0

(CO) 900tmCO
() 18

160 1 h 0s5(C0)19 + Os(C0)5 0s3(C0) + osCw9

PR3 20tVL4CP

165° 90 atm CO R = CIleJ Et
vac. 160°/solid 12(P 65 atm co

1550

Os5(C0)1,(PR3)2

Os6(C0) 0s5(C0)16 3 cbys R =

PR3
R = (Ile, Et Os3(CO)_L

L = 0-2

0s6(C0)L2
0s5(CO)16(PR3)3 120°

0s5(CO)PR3
L = R3 p,I4C

The production of Os(CO)5 and 0s2(CO)9 was deduced from the infra-red spectra. Although
0s2(C)J)9 has been prëparect previously it is known to be unstable and under the conditions
employed we were not able to isolate the compound. However, further support for the
presence of Os2(CO)9 cones from observation made on the carbonylation of Os(CO)19 for a
gore limited tine (l6G:) for 1.5 h), when small anDunts of the cluster 0s7(CO)21 was
detected presumably via the route

Os5(C0)19
+ 2l9 —> 72l + CO.

A pressure of CO would be expected to inhibit the formation of the hepta-nuclear carbonyl,
consistent with the low yield observed in the carbonylation experinent. However, direct
reaction of Os5(CO)19 with C2(CO)9 (prepared in situ) at -40°C gave good yields of
0s7(CO)21. Reaction with Fe2(CO)9 yield the related mixed netal cluster, Fe2Os5(O)21 the
conlex Seing identified by mass spectroscopy and i .r.

The reaction of the twe pentanuclear carbonyls with phosphine and phosphite is of interest.
The C(CO)19 leads to bisubstituted derivative of the 0s5(CO)16 series whilst the
Os5(CO)16 leads to tris-substituted complexes of the 0s5(CO)16 series indicating a general
sensitivity of the netal-frarework to the degree of carbonyl-phosphine substitution.
The tris-complexes of the C5(CO)19 are readily converted to Os5(CO)15PEt3, for
triethylphosphine via extrusion of both carbonyl and phosphine, over a period of days the
pentanuclear complexes fragiient to the trinuclear species.

In contrast to the behaviour of CO on the hexacarbonyl Os6(CO)18 in solvents, the solid
reacts with carbon nDnoxide at 90 atms. to produce a new hexanuclear carbonyl Os6(CO)20; the
formulation is based on mass spectra and voluse loss of carbon nonoxide on heating to
reform the hexacarbonyl 0s6(CO)18. This adduct relates to the internediate postulated
for Os6(CO)l in many polar solvents. (See Ref. 1). Adducts 0s6(CO)18L2, can be forimd via
reaction of 0s6(CO)20 with phosphines, or isonitriles in the presence of an amine oxide
(Ref. 14).

OW
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The X-ray structure of the Os(CO)19 and Os5(CO)1(P(avIe)3)3 are shown in Fig. 1
(Ref . 15) . The addition of the six electrons from three-two electron donors leads to the
breaking of three nLal bonds of the trigonal bipyramidal structure of 0s5(CO)16 . The
ready fragnntation1 of 0s5(CO)19 to 0s2(QJ)9 and 3(W)12 b viesed as the
breaking of two of the iretal bonds in one of the triangulated ntal system. The phosphite
derivative is simply related to the parent carbonyl 055(00)19 involving replacennt of
three of the peripheral carbonyl groups.

Carbido-derivatives of osmiun and ruthenium
The stability of higher iiuciearity carbonyl clusters in general appears to increase on

descending the triad Fe, Ru, Os, and reflects the increase in the strength of the ntal-
netal bonds down the series . The highest carbonyl cluster observed for ruthenium is
H4Ru4(CO)12. The nuclearity of the rrtal clusters can be enhanced by the inclusion of
interstitial non-ntallic atoms . The nist extensive series of compounds studied involve
the use of carbon-carbido species as the interstitial atom. As will be obvious from the
table, extensive cluster forimtion has been observed with carbido-complexes, involving
the forntion of hexanuclear clusters for ruthenium and deca-nuclear clusters for osmium.

Ruthenium carbonyl is readily transfornd to RuC(W)17, by refluxing in an inert high
boiling point organic solvent (Ref. 16); the yield nay be considerably enhanced by
reaction under a rroderate pressure of ethylene. More reactive solvents nay lead to
direct substitution of part of the carbonyl umbrella i.e. with ansitylene the complex
isolated is ((Q13)3C6H3)Ru6C(CO)14 in which the arene bonds as a group to one ruthenium
atoms replacing three carbonyls within the initial Ru6C(CO)17 structure. The structure
of the two complexes are shown in Fig. 2. The position of the carbon of the carbido group
in the structure of these compounds nay be contrasted with that in M5C(CO)15, M = Fe, Ru,
Os (Ref. 17). All three of the pentanuclear compounds having the saire overall structure,

Fig. 3, which is based on a tetragonal pyramidal arrangenDnt of mstal atoms and involves
the carbon atom being placed in a square face of the rretal polyhedron. The contrasting
situations of the carbon in the two classes of compounds, "encapsulated" as in
Ru6C(CO)17, and 'exposed" as in Ru5C(CO)1, suggests a potential difference in the
reactivity of the bound carbon atoirs. This variation in reactivity is one that is being
explored by a nunter of workers, with particular emphasis of the potential equivalence
between the "exposed" carbido species and carbide reactivity on netal surfaces (Ref. 18).

We intend, however, in this lecture to surrmarise the structural forms and chemistry
observed to date for these ruthenium and osmium species. Schene VI gives sone of the nore

SCHEME VI
LJu5C(CO)15(CO2)Os3H(CO)

u6C(CO) 1612_

- HRuC(CO)
(H0s3(cwii) 77/DH4

2 6 16

Lu6(CO)15(hSEt)3CJ<
RSrI OH

',EBu6C(CO)1612

TOH-

PPh3 I

RU5C(CO)i7x(PPh3)

1N0M3

u6C(CO)16(CO2Me)J

RU6C(CO)i7_x(P(OMe)3)
X = 1-Li

salient aspects of the chemistry of the Ru6C(CO)17 species (Ref. 19). Direct substitution
of carbonyl groups can occur with both phosphine and phosphite, reaction with the anion
[Hos3(a)1jj

- leads to an adduct similar to that observed with Os6(CO)18 (Schene I).
Treatrrent with borohydride or base leads to the formation of anions via attack on the
coordinated carbonyl groups. The anion [Ru6C(CO)1 61 ' appears to have a different
structure depending on the cation used. The+netal atoms form an octahedral array around the
carbon in both structures but in the EPh4A5I salt there are four asyrmetrically edged
bridging carbonyls and twolve terminal crbonyl groups whilst the [Me41'fl + salt appears to be
structurally similar to the LFe6C(CO)161 - structure previously reported with the three
edge-bridging carbonyls and the thirteen terminal groups (Ref. 20).
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Reaction of the parent carbido-carbonyl with ethanthiol yields a variety of products . The
X-ray of one of these compounds , Ru(CO)1(HSEt)3C , is shown in Fig . 4 (Ref . 19) . The
encapsulating octahedral rrta1 cage around the carbido group has been broken, exposing
the carbon; the carbon has a distorted trigonal bi-pyrainidal coordination to five of
the rutheniin aton , similar to that observed for son of the structure discussed below
for the "exposed" carbido species . This illustrates the sensitivity of the ntal cage to
the nature of the ligands in the coordination sphere and the potential transposition from
an encapsulated to an exposed carbido-situation.

The 'exposed" carbido species are best illustrated by the chemistry of RuC(W)15 . This
compound has been obtained in good yield via carbonylation of the hexacarbido species
RuC(CO)17 . The conditions for this reaction are however rather critical , (as appears to
be the case for all the carbonyl carbidesof both ruthenium and osmiu) . Scheme VII
illustrates the chemistry of this complex. The enhanced stability of the netal cluster
via the presence of the carbon within the ntal fraxrework is emphasised by the stability

SCHEME VII
No decomposition

[J1Ru5C(C0)151 31.8t
H2RuC ( CO)

/1\H2
no reaction

fJu5C(C0)13P2J
"dianlons"

Ru5C(C0)15MeCN

Ru5C(C0) 15&-n

L=PPh3 n=1-2

Ru5C(C0)1512

of the compound to CO up to 400 atns. at 100° for appreciable periods of time. Electro-
philic attack appears to occur only with protonation of the metal cluster, and the
principal reaction involves nucleophilic attack at the metal centres. As with the Os6 and
Os5 carbonyl cluster systerrs, the stereochemistry of the complex appears to be sensitive
to solvent addition. Thus with acetonitrile, it is possible to detect an adduct
Ru5C(C0MeCN, the structure of which is shown in Fig. 5. The addition of the two
electrons from the solvent nDlecule leads to the breaking of one of the metal-metal bonds
and the transposition from tetragonal pyramidal array of metal atonis to a trigonal
bipyramidal stereochemistry. Under vacuum the adduct reverts to the back to Ru5C(CO)15.
This once again emphasises the stereochemical mebility of the metal franork within
these systeme and the danger of using solid state structures as indicative of stereo-
chemistry of these melecules in donor solvents.

Halogenation of the cluster unit occurs with iodine to give an addition complex whilst with
chlorine and bromine cluster breakdown occurs. The phosphine gold halides, which may be
viewod as a "pseudo-halogen", also gives an adduct similar to the iodine. Anionic
formation via direct reaction with halides ions occurs readily and these complexes protonate
to yield the hydrido species, HRu,C(C0)5X. This series of complexes is related to the
acetonitrile adduct above; the iodide is equivalent to the corresponding osmium complex
LOsSC(C0)151] - whose structure has been determined Fig. 6 (Ref. 17).

These complexes are based on bridged 'Tbutterfly" arrangement of the metal units with a
metal atom spaning the two tips of the butterfly. The infra-red spectra in the
700-800 cm region have been useful differentiating betseen this form of bonding and the
square based pyramid arrangement of the Ru5C(CO)15 group. For the latter stereochemistry
three bands are observed in the region 750-720 cm- whilst for the former stereochemistry
two bands (occasionally wth a shoulder on one of the bands) occur in the widely separated
regions of 820 and 670 cffi-'-. These bands are attributed to the metal-carbon vibrations
of the carbido-metal units, and reflect the difference in syimetry of the carbon-metal
environment.

Reaction of the parent carbide with phosphine leads to meno and bis substituted adducts
with displacement of carbonyl groups, without change in the metal cluster frarrework.
The structure of the two adducts have been determined and are shown in Fig. 7. Reaction
also occurs with dppe, (Ph2IUI2CH2PPh2), to yield an adduct with displacement of both
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carbonyl groups at one ntai centre. The çtiosphine derivatives react with rrolecular
hydrogen to yield a hydrogen adduct . For the parent carbonyl an interndiate product is
obtained from tiich hydrogen ny be rentved reversibly by applying vacuum. On reacting
under nore stringent conditions , a product is obtained which no longer evolves hydrogen.
Both sets of products contain rretal-hydrogen forntion as indicated by both the i.r. and
n.m.r. spectra. The X-ray of the final adduct in the reaction with the diçhos complex
is shown in Fig. 8, and involves hydrogen replacennt of one carbonyl group, to give the
compound HRuC(CO)12 (dppe).

These compounds illustrate the enhanced stability of the carbido-cluster complexes and
illustrate the facility for both substitution and addition reactions to the cluster unit.
The chemistry of the related osmium compound has not been investigated to the sazie detail
as the yield in the preparation of the initial carbido—species, Os5C(cO)15, is not as high.
However, the structures of the parent carbido-carbonyl, Os5C(CO)15 and tfie iodic addition
product [os5c(co)15fl

have been obtained (Ref. 17).

The therntlysis of the substituted trinuclear osmium carbonyl derivatives
0s3(CO)11 L, L = P(c1e)3, CH5N, lead to penta-nuclear carbido-clusters . For the trinethyl
tiosphite compound, to carbido clusters have been isolated in low yields , and involve
fragintation of the trinethyl phosphite ligand, i.e. HOs5C(cO)14IIO(a4e)2I , and
HOS5C(CO)1.e)P(c1e)2[ . (Ref . 22) . In both cases the ligans donote an extra tw
electrons 'o the basic cC(CO)1 unit and consistent with this the structure involves the
breaking of one edge of the Os5CrCO)15 square based pyrimidal structure ; in the cases of
the second complex a polynerization of the ligand group has also occurred . (See Fig . 9).
The pyridine cmplex provides a useful entry to the higher cluster complexes (Ref . 23)
s10C(CO)2

- but in the preparation it was possible to isolate the complex
H OsC(CO.)14(C6H4N) in which the pyridine is bonded as an orthonetallated group, once again
the ligand donating an extra two electrons to the Os5C(CO)15 structure, giving the sane
basic netal franork as for the phosphite substituted derivatives and the related rutheniiin
derivatives discussed above . Figure 10 (Ref . 24) . It is interesting to note that in these
complexes the forntion of a metal-hydrogen linkage is consistent with the great facility
of the osmium cluster to form metal-hydrogen bonds.

Another cluster obtained in the pyrolysis of the complex 0s3(C0)11(P(OMe)3), is

0s(Co)15(PcMe). The structure of this complex is shown in Fig. Ii (Ref. 22). It is of
interest to contrast the structure of this complex with that of 0s5(W)15C. In both cases
wn have a square based pyramidal array of netal atoms. In the phosphorus complex, the
phosphorus atom is coordinated as a four electron donor to the four netals of the basal
plane, giving a square based pyramidal geonetry around the ±osphorus atom rather than the
normal trigonal bipyrarnidal arrangenent. The phosphorus is 1.185 A below the Os4 square
plane with Os-P distances of 2.4 A to the atoms in this plane and 3.0 A from the osmium
in the apical position. his contrasts with the carbon psition in the carbido-species
when the carbon is 0.1 A below the Os4 plane and 2.1 A from all the osmium atoms. This
is indicative of bonding of the carbon io the whole netal franew)rk whilst for the
thosphorus complex the bonding appears to be restricted to the atoms in the Os4 plane.

The two hexanuclear cluster reported in the table and shown in Schene I are forned from
reactions involving acetylene and H20s6(CO)18, the higher hepta and octa nuclear complexes
have been identified in a variety of thernDlysis reactions involving osmium clusters but
have not been studied in detail. The decanuclear anionic clusters [)s10C(CO)2fl2, has
however been produced in good yields in a variety of reactions involving 0s3(CO)12, and
appears to be an extrenely stable cluster unit (Ref. 23). The chemistry studied to date
is suimiarised in Schene VIII and the structure is shown in Fig. 12. The structure involves
the first example of an octahedral encapsulated carbido—cluster for osmium, although this
presumably occurs in the complex H7Os6C(CO)16. The chemistry, observed to date, is
dominated by the facility for the 6reaking and reforming of the periferial niatal bonds,
and involves attack by the electrophilic reagents, NO, P, H. With the nitrosyl and
iodine, the ligand adds to the cluster, as a three electron donor, with concon-initant
breaking of a netal-netal bond. The structure of the tw iodide derivatives are shown
in Fig. 13. In particular it is of interest to note the extrenia stability of the
cluster to high pressure of carbon ninoxide.

A final example which illustrates the use of nere than one capping atom is provided by
the reaction of Ru6C(CO)17 with sulphur and selenium, a variety of products nay be
obtained, but one of the complexes H4Ru7C(cO)16(Se)2 provides an example of a heptanuclear
cluster for ruthenium. The X-ray structure of the compound is shown in Fig. 14.
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SCHEME VIII

Reactions of Ls10C(CO) J2

EH2Os10C(CO)2L

1H Os10C(CO)2IJ

Q1Os10C(CO)2LF

Os10C(CO)2IJ

-

CO/1500 atm. _- tOs10C(CO)21.J2

no reaction

Os 10C(CO) 2X2]

[s10C(CO)2NOJ
-

Gold-metal cluster carpounds
The first systematic study of mixed metal bonded complexes was the gold complexes of the
transition metal carbonyl complexes (Ref. 26). The gold—metal bonds proved to stable,
consistent with the high value of the electronegativity of gold. The study of complexes
containing mixed metal bonds, of this type, provides a further exanpie of systems in which
the metal bonds have considerable polarity; a factor which was of importance in the
hosonuclear systems considered above. In addition to imposed polarity of the metal-metal
bond, the use of gold as a metal atom extends the system to those in which the metal centres
are not electronically saturated. For the complexes of ruthenium and osmium considered the
electron configuration at each metal centre corresponds to that of the inert gas configur-
ation with occupation of all the s, p and d orbitals in the valency shell. For the gold
complexes, two of the p orbitals in the valency still remain unoccupied, the gold
utilising an sp hybrid bonding rrnde. These empty p orbitals provides an alternative point
of attack for nucleophiles, in reaction with these complexes.

The standard method employed in the preparation of the gold-metal complexes was the
of the carbonyl anion with the phosphine substituted gold-halide. We have utilised
reaction with a variety of the polynuclear anions and this leads to a wide range of
substituted cluster complexes, which for osmium have high stability. The yield is
increased by the addition of T1PF6, which renves chloride as the thallous salt.

R=Et, Ph. EHos3(cO)uT + R3PAuC1

EHOs(CO)13Y + R3PAuC1

IJ-IFeos3(Co)131 + R3PAuc1

[H3os(co)12J + R3PAucl

EH3Ru4( CO) 121 -+
________

[0s5(Co)1512
+ _______

PAAC 54:1 - H

reaction
this

gold

CH2C12/

T1PF6
H0s3(CO) 10AuPR3

HOs,.1(CO)13AuPR3

HFeOs3( CO) 13AuPR3

H30s,4 ( CO) 12AuPR3

R3PAuC1 H3Ru14(CO)12AuPR3

Et3PAuC1 H0s5(CO)15AuPEt3
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An alternative nethod of preparation is the use of alkyl gold phosphine complexes with the
hydrido—carbonyls . In the case of dinuclear complexes Norton (Ref . 27) ternd this reaction
as dinucluer elimination" M-H + M -R —) M-M' + }fl, and the reaction has been used by
Stone (Ref . 28) and coworkers to prepare binuclear gold-ntal complexes . The yield in

producing the nnosubstituted gold complex is generally lor than with the chloride
reaction, but this irethod has utility in providing disubstituted products with the •
tetranuclear osmium clusters and allows the preparation of mixed gold jthos±ine derivatives.

R Et.. Ph H40s4(CO)12 + MeAuPR3 — H30s4(CO)12AuPPh3

1i30s4(CO)12AuPPh3 + MeAuPPh3
— H20s4(CO)12(AuPPh3)2

H3Os(CO)12AuPPh3 + MeAuPEt3
—>

H2Os,.(CO)12(AuPPh3) (AuPEt3)

R Ph Me R2Pt(dppe) + H4Os4(CO)2
— H20s4(CO)12Pt(dppe)

de =
Ph2PCH2CH2PPh2

The disubstituted complex H20s4(CO)12(AuPPh3)2 exists in two isorrric forms , reminiscent of
the behaviour of the anion L!I3M4(CO)l , M = Ru, Os (Ref . 29) . (See below) . The alkyl
reaction can be extended to other ntals , thus with R2Pt (PhPCH2CHPPh2) , R = Me , Ph, and
H44(W)12, the complex H2Os4(CO)Pt(dppe) is readily obtained.

The X-ray structures of the two conplexes HOs4(CO)13AuPEt3 and H30s4(CO)12AuPEt3 are given
in Fig. 15 (Ref . 30) . A point of interest is the comparison of these complexes with the
parent hydrido carbonyls. The general structural pararreters of the rrtal franork are verysimilar for the hydrogen and gold caiiplexes . The gold appears to be behaving as hydrogen,
as a one electron donor group, and bridges two rrtal centres with a lengthening of the
rretal-rretal bond of a similar order to that observed with hydrogen bridging. Thus stereo-
chemically and electronically the R3PAu appears to behave as a hydrogen atom.

Consistent with this, the structure of the trinuclear adduct H0s3(CO)10(AuPPh3), shows a
close similarity to H20s3(CO)10, with a short Os-Os distance for the bridged ntal bond,

being 2.69 in the gold complex and 2.68 A in the dihydride (Ref. 31). The gold complex
however undergoes further reaction with chloride in to give the phosphine free adduct
(HOs3(CO)i)2Au, the structure of which is given in Fig. 16. This may be viewed as the
coabination of two fragrents, (H0s3(CO)10), via a gold atom. Interestingly the complex
does not react with thosphine at room temperature to return to the starting material.

These molecules provide a new aspect of reactivity in cluster chemistry with potential
interaction at both the osmium and gold centres. The reactions of H20s3(C0)iO with a wide
range of nucleophiles has been of considerable preparative utility in osmium cluster
chemistry and may be related to the formal "unsaturation" of the bridged osmium-osmiumbond
(Ref. 30). As discussed above in the substituted gold complex the gold atom provides an
additional centre for nucleophilic attack.

Phosphines react with the gold complexes leading to cluster break down via initial attack
at the gold centre (no reaction is noted for the reaction of triphenyl phosphine with the
triphenyl phosphine substituted gold complex, presumably due to steric inhibition). With
the dihydride, H20s3(CO)10, phosphines react via addition to an osmiumcentre, followed by
carbon monoxide elimination to give the substituted derivatives, H20s3(CO)9(PR3).

The potential sensitivity of the gold adducts to steric factors is illustrated in the
reaction of the triethyl phosphine and triphenyl phosphine derivatives to carbon monoxide,
for the triethyl phosphine cluster break down occurson reaction with carbon monoxide in
ethylene chloride whereas for the triphenyl adduct addition of carbon monoxide occurs to
yield H(AuPPh3)0s3(CO)11, in a manner similar to that observed with H20s3(CO)10 which yields
H20s3(CX))11. As with the dihydride the complex loses carbon monoxide on standing to
regenerate the parent molecule H(AuPPhS)0s3(CO)1O. Similarly tBuNC adds to the triethyl
çhosphine gold complex to yield the adduct H0s3(CO)10(tBuNC)AuPEt3, in a similar manner to
the reaction of tBuNC with H2Os3(CO)10 to yield H20s3(CO)10(tBuNC). However many of the
wide range of reactions observed for H20s3(CO)10 with acetylenes, azides, and diazo
compounds do not seem to occur with the gold complexes (diazo xrnthane does react to yield
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an unstable complex) . Hover it has been noted that substitution of a carbon ranoxide
by phosphine e . g . as in HOs3(W)9(PPh3) , leads to a considerable decrease in reactivity
towards all these classes of reagents. This decrease in reactivity in both the phosphine
substituted and the gold phosphine conplexes nay be associated with steric factors making
the osmium-oium bond less accessible for attack.

Pyrolysis of 1120s3(CO)10 in refluxing octane leads to the fonnation of high clusters,
particularly of H20s5(CO)15 and 1140s4(cO)12 . The phosphine gold adducts (RPAu)HOs3(CO)10
also yield the clusters H30s4(CO)12AuPR3 and Hc5(CO)15 AuPR3, (R = Ph, Et) under similar

conditions; the products being identical to those obtained by the preparative methods
discussed above.

As stated above the complex I2Os4(W)12(AuPPh) exists in tvo isomeric forms , initially
%'e believed this to be similar to that observed in the {3M(CO)12J systems M =Ru, Os.

A recent X-ray structure of one of these isomers has hoever identified a new structural
form. (See Fig . 17) , in ich there is a direct bond between the gold atoms (2 . 80 A) , and
the gold atoms appear to be bonded to the osmium tetrahedron to produce a melecule
reminiscent of 0s6(CO)18.

The chemistry of these gold-osmium adducts , although as yet only studied in a preliminary
way indicates comparison with the homenuclear clusters , and implies a higher stability
than observed for other heteronuclear complexes of onium and ruthenium.

As stated above, extensive studies have been carried out on the carbonyls,

M3(CO)12 ' M = Ru, Os , with a wide variety of reagents . It is perhaps of interest to conclude
this lecture by briefly contrasting the behaviour observed with the related chemistry for
menonuclear species and the work reported here for the higher polynuclear complexes.

For the trinuclear compounds, particularly with organic ligands, nny new bonding medes of
the ligand groups have been observed from those recorded for menonuclear complexes . In
particular the ligand group often donates nny mere electrons to the bonding in these
complexes than observed in rrononuclear compounds ; thus ethylene contributes six electrons in
the complex Os(CO)10(CH4) via breaking of C-H bonds , thilst in menonuclear complexes , two
electron addition from the ethylene group is the normally observed bonding mode . For the
trinuclear complexes bonding of a ligand group often also occurs to mere than one metal
centre even with hydrogen the mest corrrnon bonding mede involves two metal centres (edge
bridging) , or three (face bridging) . This obviously implies a potentially different
chemistry for the trinuclear complexes to that established in the vast studies of menonuclear

systems and emphasises the necessity for a comparative extensive study of the chemistry
of the trinuclear systeme.

In contrast the preliminary studies that have been carried out on the higher nuclearity
complexes seem to indicate very similar bonding patterns for the ligand groups to that
observed in the trinuclear species; possibly reflecting the carmen feature of the metal
triangulated face in the majority of the structures of the high nuclearity cluster compounds.
The presence of mere than one of these triangular faces also allows the possibility of mere

groups bonding in the higher cluster units. However perhaps of more significance for the
higher nuclear clusters is the presence of a larger number of metal-metal bonds withinthe
metal framework allowing for an extensive chemistry involving fission of metal bonds. The
primary chemistry reported for the trinuclear complexes involves substitution of the
carbonyl groups in the coordination here. Attack on these compounds appears to occur in
many instances via a prinry attack at the metal centre with the breaking of a metal metal
bond followed by ejection of the carbonyl group and the reformation of the metal metal bond
implying a different mechanistic pathway to substitution reaction observed in mononuclear
species. For the higher nuclear clusters the ejection of the carbonyl group does not

necessarily occur and a main feature of the chemistry appear to be electron addition to the
cluster with the concomitant change in the stereochemical arrangement of the metal atoms
within the framework due to the breaking of metal-metal bonds. For the higher clusters
(nuclearity greater than four), the possibility of a variety of different stereochemical
forms are possible, reflecting the facility to break different metal bonds within the
molecular franework. For the higher cluster the presence of metal-metal donor bonds leads
to a further variation in the reactivity pattern as the induced polarity of this bonding
mode enhances the potential reactivity. The natural extension of this concept to
heteronuclear systems offer a further variation in chemical reactivity, particularly if this
involves the use of metals with incomplete valency shells such as Gold. The overall future
of the chemistry of this area is impossible to predict at this early stage in its developient,
but the marked variation in bonding to that observed for mononuclear compounds must reflect
a new dimension in this as yet sparsely studied area of chemistry.

We should like to acknowledge the many collaborators that have participated in this sork.
Without their efforts and enthusiasm little of this would have been accomplished. In
particular we should like to mention the major contributions of Dr P R Raithby and
Dr M McPartlin whose patience and expertise in the X-ray studies have been paranount in the
establishment of these studies.
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TPBLLE 1. Carbido-carbonyl complexes of ruthenium and osmium

Ru Os Ru Os

NUCLEARITI : PENTANUCLEAR NUCLEARITY : HEXANUCLEAR

Ru5C(co)15 c5C(co)15 [Ru6c(co)16]2

Ru5C(cO)15MecN
E5cco15i1 -

H2Ru6C(CO)16

u5C(cO)15X], X = C1,Br, I

[HRu5C(OO)15X],

HOS5C(cO)14 o(cMe)21

iis5C(co)13 L(ec)21
[Ru6C(CO)15(HSEt)3]

Ru6C(cO)15(MedH
=

Ph3PAuRu5C(W)15C1 HOS5C(co)14(C6H4N) Ru6C(cO)14(arene),

Ru5C(cO)15 L—n n

n = 1-2, L =
PPh3, PEt3, diphos

H2Ru5C(CO)13(diphos)

Arene=C6H6 ,MeC6H5, 1: 3MeC6H4
1:3:5

Me3C6H3

Ru6C(CO)13L4, L = P(e)3

NUCLEARITY : HEXANUCLEAR NUCLEARITI : HIGHER NUCLEAR CLUSTER

Ru6C(CO)17 H2Os6C(CO)16 H4Ftu7C(CO)16Se4 H2Os7C(CO)19
Ru6C(CO)16L, L = PPh3, Os8C(CO)21

P(C6H4F)3, AsPh3
12c10C(CO)242

[Ru6c(co)16co2os3H(co)11] Os6cD)16(MC2M) 1c10C(CO)24fJ -
[Ru6c(co)16(co2Me)J —

Os10C(cO)2412
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